The annual red dress charity run is both a bit of a hoot and a privilege to attend. The idea of
donning a suitable frock is daunting, even for some women. Walking into the rendezvous
room for T2H3 Hash #587, participants were both excited and humbled by the sea of red.
Women looked beautiful and men were wearing their gowns with a certain "Je ne sais quoi"
The first order of business was to celebrate the momentous occasion of our little Tweety
Pie's 201st hash. 201 and still cumming is impressive, and we value your mix of humour,
savvy and encouraging merriment every day. Here's to another 201!
After hearing the background to this annual red dress run and affirming that proceeds from
today's event are donated to charity, it was time to get the red show on the road...
literally. Hare Walking Virus brought a group of friends, dressed to kill. Together with the
T2H3 group, we were indeed a sight to behold. Bemused and intrigued locals aimed phone
cameras our way as they processed the Red Sea of stunning men and women dressed to
kill.
The promised three beer stops didn't quite eventuate, first because the runners missed the
second beer stop and went straight to the third, and then the walkers missed the third beer
stop. All was well in the end, though, as Fork Breaker led us in the right direction with all
red dresses present and accounted for at the circle.
First order of business in the circle was to induct the large group of virgins, en masse. The
RA then wasted no time in calling out a certain hare for punishment. The reason? Wearing a
see through dress with droopy bits dangling. Vehemently claiming that his own dress was
"burgundy", the RA eventually accepted a down down for lack of redness. Beijing hashers
were welcomed and was that a large amount of pink bra on show? Finally, group photos
were taken, of the men and the women, with the men coming out on top for efforts in
posing and wardrobe malfunctions. Who wore the red dress best, overall? I’ll leave that to
you to decide.
On to the restaurant and on realising that Tweety was counting hash cash far too easily,
celebratory down downs commenced. The evening culminated in the Tweety Pie theme
song debut, because "we like to drink with Tweety, Tweety is our mate..."
True to the purpose of the annual red dress charity run, the sum of 2800RMB has been
donated to YY, a sick girl who requires ongoing, expensive medical treatment. With the
medicines and the dedicated care of her mother we are pleased to report that she is happy
growing. Our donation will ensure that she continues to do well.
Here ends this scribe’s knowledge of T2H3 Hash #587: the Scarlet Bash.

